FROM WEST TO  EAST
He already had two decorations, and was to receive
a third. He spoke about them with naive pleasure, sure
that everybody would share in his gladness and regard
him with unfailing benevolence.
"Oh, Kolka, Kolka," said the stout captain in the
plaster-of-Paris cast. "By the end of the war you'll have
a sample of every decoration; here, take some rasp-
berries."
Kolka ate the raspberries and licked his fingers.
Kramin shared his sugar with him, because the daily
ration was never enough for Kolka.
Just what it was that had earned him his decorations,
he could never tell coherently. He'd run and fired. He'd
crawled and fired. He'd sat still and fired. He didn't
understand about tactics, he just did his job and did it
well, that could be seen from his decorations and by the
way he spoke.
"Evidently you had a good commander," remarked
the captain, after listening to him attentively, "without
a good commander you'd have been nowhere."
Kolka came from the Vorenezh Region. Three years
previously he had finished the seven-year school, and
worked in the collective farm as head of a youth brigade.
Kramin asked him why he had volunteered instead of
waiting to. be called up.
"They tried to break up the collective farms," said
Kolka, "and give the land to landlords."
He said it without any heat, as simply as though
he were talking of a mad dog, and said that it was
mad.
According to Kolka, the Germans weren't so very
terrible, there was no need to be afraid of them.
"They just wanted to scare us stiff, and with what?
—Motor-cycles. Three hundred men on motor-cycles
rushing along the road, Three hundred or perhaps four
... Roar and rattle, and smoke, and heading straight for
you. If a fellow's got weak nerves, he may get scared.
But what*s terrible about motor-cycles? I dreamt of
buying one before the war."

